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Swell is commited to providing 
superior quality in the auto detailing 
industry, while delivering 
legendary customer service.

If you are looking for a company that 
carefully sources 
the finest in 
auto detailing products,  you will find here 
the best treatment available. 

   With many years 
of experience 
and knowledge, 
continuous information 
and training, 
having prepared many 
Sport and Classic cars

for events, showrooms and concours, 
your precious object of  desire is 
in safe hands. 
                         
Mike  Tsaltas
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The Art of Detailing

welcome in our gallery



 detailing

Our detailing specialists 
are laser-focused when 
it comes to your auto car 
needs and 
will assist you 
with maintaing 
your vehicle appearance, 
whether it be an original 
classic or a brand new car. 

Tender, love and care.
We treat it like a baby.



see our portfolio

Our intensive 
attention to detail 
is second to none. 

Quality care and 
convenience are what 
we like to provide.



 protection

Our comprehensive training 
program ensure 
our detailers use industry 
best practise techniques to 
bring back that mirror fin-
ish.



see our protection portfolio

Groundbreaking 
technology 
comes along with pure 
craftmanship



 top quality products

Nanolex offers 
superior protection for all factory 
paints, exterior and iterior surfaces 
protecting your ivestment from 
every damage caused by UV rays or 
other enviromental source.

It’s products are extremely weather 
and chemical 
resistant, which in turns 
provide excellent protection for 
long period of time.



this is what we do with Nanolex 

NANOLEX GREECE
cleaner / faster / longer



 concours  & event preperation



see our Awards

We are in the pleasant position 
to announce you that 
the outstanding Abarth Simca 
1300 Corsa 1964 
we prepared for the 
11th Concours D’ Elegance 
was awarded as:

1. Best of Show

2. Best Glamorous Supercar 

 3. Most unusual design

11th Concours d’ Elegamce Philpa 



 fetichism

‘‘Men who wish to know 
about the world must learn 
about it in it’s particular 
details’’

                                      Heraclitus



Our Services

.full detailing

.correction detailing

.enhancement detailing

.ptotection detailing

.interior detailing
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see the differencees

Contact
.Ethnarxou Makariou 36, 12135 Peristeri, Athens, Greece

.Tel. (0030) 210 5789603 

. email: info@swell.gr

. Opening hours: Monday-Friday 09.00-17.00
All photos courtesy of swell.gr
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